
At MVYC, summer kicks off on
Memorial Day weekend. The 
forecast leading into the weekend 
wasn’t promising, but in the end 
Mother Nature took a little pity 
on us and the showers held off 
enough for a fun weekend at MVYC. It is great to see the 
marina and pool active again.

After a long and agonizing winter, repairs to the pool were 
completed just in time and the pool is now open. The cool 
temperature on opening day did not stop the brave souls 
from taking the plunge. The pool season is always kicked 
off with the first plunge coming from the Beggan family. 
This year, I had the pleasure of joining Grace Kelly, Taylor 
Dean, Kaelan Beggan, Natalie Beggan, Kennedy Beggan, 
Berkleigh Beggan and Rick Franklin. We all lined up at the 
deep end and did a group plunge. Within a matter of 
seconds, the two adults were out of the pool, and the girls 
lined up on the diving board and enjoyed the rest of the 
morning. 

Aside from the pool, we had the Memorial Day raft-up in 
Pohick Bay. For some of us, it was a shakedown cruise, 
finally getting the boat out on the river. There was still 
some debris from the storms the week before, but we had 
17 boats of various sizes rafted up together enjoying a nice 
afternoon with cocktails and friends. The water 
temperature was not so bad, so many of us jumped in and 
floated into the afternoon. The Gaydos family inflated a 
floating lounge that was a big hit. It was nice to see some 
new faces joining in on the raft-up fun. Several of us spent 
the night and enjoyed a relaxing sunrise. 

(continued on page 2)
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On Sunday, Dolphin parents provided a great grilled lunch to 
the club members that ignored the forecast and came out to 
enjoy an afternoon of fun at the pool. Sherry Catron’s 
volunteer team provided brats, burgers and hot dogs with all 
the fixings. Thanks to all for getting the pool season started. 

At the beginning of May, we had our Commissioning Day/ 
Blessing of the fleet. Chairperson Susan Schultz and co-chair 
Gene Diotalevi, along with their wonderful committee put 
together this magnificent event. With the threat of storms on 
the morning of the event, the decision was made to move the 
event inside. We had a fabulous turn out. We managed to host 
over a hundred members, friends and dignitaries in the 
clubhouse. The USCG Ceremonial Honor Guard presented the 
flags, Navy Chaplain Jonathan Alexander gave a beautiful 
blessing, the USCG Silent Drill team put on a fabulous show 
and picked our own Diane Willson to bravely stand in the 
center during one of the more intense silent drills. We have a 
new master chef Dean McKillips, who manned the grill with 
his assistant Gene and flipped over two hundred burgers and 
dogs. We were treated to fresh fruit and sides, courtesy of 
Kathy Ichter and her volunteers, and a beautiful cake made by 
our in-house pastry chef Jes Flesch. Everyone had a wonderful 
time and, in the end, the rain held off. 

Our New Members Party is coming up on the 23rd of this 
month. This is one of Mount Vernon Yacht Club’s signature 
events and our chairperson Gale Curcioand her committee are 
putting together one heck of party. Rocklands Real Barbeque 
will be catering this event. The Fringe Benefits band will have 
us dancing the night away to hits spanning from Motown, the 
80s, 90s and today. You can check them out at 
http://www.thefringebenefitsband.com/
TheFringeBenefitsBand.com. If you like a little Two-Step 
action, our host has a special surprise for you. We have many 
new members to welcome this year, so we urge you get your 
RSVPs in soon. Come on out for a fun night at the club and join 
me in welcoming all of our new members. 

If you were out of town for the holiday weekend and missed the 
raft-up or the pool party, no need to worry, there will be many 
more of these events throughout the summer. Stay updated 
with the weekly MVYC news emails and always check our 
website at MVYC.net for upcoming events. 

Whether you are at the club, on the river or away with your 
family on a vacation, I hope everyone has a safe and fun 
summer. 

Cont. from
Page 1

Ships Store
Do your Father's Day 
shopping at the Ship’s Store! 

E-mail Lisa at 
shipstore@mvyc.net for an 
appointment. 

The Ship’s Store is looking for 
a volunteer to spend 
approximately 2 hours 
helping streamline the books. 

Proficiency in Sheets and 
Excel will make the job go 
faster. Please contact Lisa (see 
above). 

Summer is 
finally here! 
Maybe not 
technically, 
but with Commissioning Day 
behind us, the official start of 
boating season in close 
enough. The House has 
received a few electrical 
improvements, a few 
aesthetic improvements, and 
safety improvements. Thanks 
to Phil Dufas for help on 
those. So, the House is ready, 
the Marina is ready, and the 
Pool is ready. Are you ready? I 
hope so, and look forward
to seeing everyone as 
Summer begins.

As a friendly reminder, please
please remember to make 
sure doors are locked and 
lights are turned off. If you 
see any of these items not 
working as designed, let me 
know. Thanks.

House 
News

House Director
Woody Evans
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Pool News
The pool is open and ready for swimmers! You will notice a new ice maker, 
fridge, pool umbrella, propane tank holder and shed to cover the baby pool 
pump. We've done some painting to spruce up the poles and will continue 
to do some touch ups. The lifeguards will have the key to the propane tank 
cage. Please ask them if you ever want to grill at the pool and need to swap 
out the propane tank. When using the fridge, we ask you to be mindful of 
keeping it clean and not storing items long term, as it will be cleaned out regularly. Please 
adhere to pool rules. The guards are there to keep us safe and give us friendly reminders of 
any rules we may have forgotten. We look forward to a fantastic swim season. Join us for a 
swim, to cheer on our swim team or just a relaxing afternoon by the pool. Let me know if 
you have any concerns. You can email me at pool@mvyc.net. 

2018 Pool Schedule Mon-Thu Fri Sat Sun

May 26 – June 15
(School in session)

3PM-8PM 3PM-9PM 11AM-9PM 11AM-8PM

June 16 to August 26
(Summer hours)

Daily 11AM-9PM

August 27 to September 3
(School in session)

4PM-8PM 4PM-8PM 11AM-9PM 11AM-9PM

September 4-9
(Extended week)

4PM-8PM 4PM-8PM Noon-6PM Noon-6PM

Pool Director
Nicole Mahon



Membership News
Welcome Aboard! Please join me in welcoming two new member
families this month.

Adam and Christine Engleman – Adam and Christy moved to
Yacht Haven in December of 2015 following Adam’s retirement
from the Air Force in the rank of Colonel. They spent 26 years 
Serving in locations including Germany, Korea, the Middle East 
and coast to coast from Virginia to California. Adam is currently 
employed by Leidos working for the Director of National 
Intelligence. Christy is a semi-retired teacher who enjoys 
entertaining, party planning and St.Louis Cardinals baseball. 
They have two grown children, Avery is 26 and lives in 
Chattanooga, Tennessee and Brady is 21 and a junior at Virginia 
Tech.

David & Kristen Morrissy – David and Kristen are in the 
process of moving from Brooklyn, New York to the Wellington 
neighborhood. David is opening a Washington, DC office for his 
law firm this summer. He grew up in Alexandria and has many 
fond memories of visiting friends and their families at the 
Mount Vernon Yacht Club. Kristen was raised on Long Island, 
NY and comes from a boat loving family. They have spent 
summers boating together since 2012. They have two sons, 
Cooper is four and Parker is two.

Please plan to attend our New Members Party on June 23rd so
you can personally meet and welcome all our new members! 
Plus, it’s going to be a great party!!!

Urgent Action Needed –Update Your Contact and Boat Information Now
As you know, on the MVYC Website secure page is our list of Active Members. You are 
responsible for ensuring this information is current, so please take a minute to log in to 
view and make updates to your information. Please check to make sure phone numbers 
and emails are correct and check the list at the bottom to make sure all family members 
are listed. And boat owners, please input all the most up-to-date information about your 
boat including registration numbers and dates and insurance information. This list is 
used to contact members in general and when a situation arises, so we need to make sure 
we have your current information to reach you quickly, if needed. Also, included in the 
instructions below is how to add a photo to your listing, it’s easy to do! As I mentioned, 
this list can only be accessed by MVYC members, it is not available on the public side of 
our website.

Membership Director
Teresa Dyer
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The grounds of the club are in full bloom. We have made progress in 
getting the grass to grow and to eliminate some weeds. That effort 
will continue all summer. 

Please remember that the dumpsters are not for trash from your
home. Try to use the recycling cans for only those items that are to be recycled. No soiled 
boxes or food please.

We have had some issues with the use of the portable toilet (aka the blue box). It is no 
different than your home. I hope that you will use it with the same consideration. Some 
have been less that considerate to others that have to use it. 

Additionally, please pick up after your pet. It is hard to monitor your pet if you cannot see 
it, so please do not let them roam unattended.

Finally, we appreciate your efforts to clear the creek of debris and driftwood. Please 
remember that if you remove something it needs to placed in the dumpster or cut up and 
disposed of.

Please consider that this a volunteer club, and for many is like a second home. Enjoy the 
gem that we call MVYC and treat it as your home.

Grounds News

Grounds Director
Mitchell Mutnick

Update Your Membership Information
1. Go to www.mvyc.net

2. Click on log in the upper right hand corner.

3. Fill in your email address and password, click Sign In.

4. If you have a problem, click on “Can’t access your account?” – just enter your email address. 
We will reset the associated password and email it to you.

5. Once you are in – click on Members Info – then click List Active Members and the Active 
Members Directory will come up.

6. Click on your last name and your information will come up.

7. Check names, address, phone numbers and email addresses to make sure they are up to date –
also check the list at the bottom where other family members are listed. If your children are not 
listed, please add their names and dates of birth by clicking on Add a Family Member.

8. Boat Owners – please list your current registration and insurance information including dates.

9. In the upper left corner, hover over the photo area to toggle the upload form to add a picture.

10. When you are done, click on Certify and Update My Member Info at the very bottom of the 
page and then Log Out in the upper right corner.

If you have any problems contact Dan O’Keefe at communications@mvyc.net. Thanks for taking 
the time to check and update your information and we hope everyone will add a photo.
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Marina News

Marina Director
Brian Groark

Not too much to report 
this month on the 
marina front. The no 
wake buoys have been
set in place. I’d like to
thank Alexi for 
coordinating the effort and all of the 
volunteers for helping: Peter Esser, Jerry 
Gray, Dan O’Keefe, Lucas Esser, Ernie 
Dauray, and John Binette. 

As a reminder, please check the member 
directory and be sure your boat 
information is up to date. This includes 
information about the boat plus 
registration and insurance information. 
Also, please add your current slip 
assignment. 

Finally, there are currently eight 
unclaimed boats on the dinghy rack that I 
am in search of the owners. If you believe 
one of these may be yours, please contact 
me at marina@mvyc.net as soon as 
possible. A club wide email will be going 
out with pictures of the unclaimed boats, 
after which, if still not claimed, they will 
be considered abandoned and removed 
from the racks. The deadline for claiming 
will be June 15th. 

As always, if you see any issues around the 
marina, please shoot me an email.

Power Fleet News
We’re boating, we’re not 
boating, come-on… it’s just a
little rain!  Well OK, maybe a
Bit more than “a little” rain.
Included with all that rain
runoff came half of the
forests in WV right down
the Potomac River, past 
Old Town and into 
Dogue Creek. Except for 
the captain and crew of the intrepid La Rea, 
we all decided to drive our land yachts up to 
the Old Dominion Boat Club for our first 
annual brunch cruise to ODBC. Our MVYC 
invasion forces were 64 members strong 
(and hungry)! The day was beautiful, the 
food was delicious and the ODBC members 
really did a fine job making all of us feel 
welcome. Isabelle the club manager, Ronald 
the bartender and all the other staff worked 
their tails off to make this brunch the 
success that it was. None of this would have 
ever got off the ground without the help of 
Bill Gard, so many-many thanks to Bill for 
all the help with this event!

Special Note: La Rea was the first boat to tie 
up to the T-pier in front of ODBC since 
ODBC took over the pier! Congratulations 
Chris, Diane and crew of La Rea for being the 
first! 

The Memorial Day Raft-Up was Saturday, 
May 26, and sixteen boats joined the raft-up 
in Pohick Bay before the weather moved in! 
Thanks to La Rea for being the anchor boat.

Power Fleet 
Captain

Mike Holland
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Brunch Cruise

First of all, thanks to all who participated in MVYC Safety Day—we 
inspected 17 vessels, a new record! Kept 4 vessel examiners and 4 
trainees busy for the whole morning!

As we proceed through the swim and boating season, the watch 
phrase is “If you see something, say something!” Our safety and security, plus apt use of 
our lovely facility, depends on all Club Members' participation.

As a reminder, master access devices (cards & fobs) are only for use by Club Members, as 
defined in the Rules & Procedures document, updated in January, 2018. Limited access 
devices can be issued to dependents for additional fees—please contact me. The Rules & 
Procedures are adopted by the Board of Trustees for the benefit of all members. Failure to 
follow them can cause loss of privileges, so it does behoove each Club Member to read, 
understand & share them with dependents and guests. Don't forget to log onto the MVYC 
website to update your own member record, including boat data and dependents' info, 
including month & year of birth. Also, I remind you that underage alcohol consumption is 
against the law & could have a negative effect on our ABC license. The whole lagoon is 
MVYC property.

Remote access to the auto gate is also available for an additional fee. Contact me for 
instructions.

We do have an MOU with Fairfax County Police to enforce state & county codes on private 
property. For non-emergency situations, such as trespassers on the out-lot at the end of 
the lagoon, call the non-emergency number, 703-691-2131. In an emergency, dial 911.

Onsite security issues should be addressed as soon as feasible with me, the senior board 
member or most recent past commodore who is available at the time of the issue.

Have a safe & secure summer!

Security News

Security Chair
Bonnie Breneman



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16
Poolside 

Taco Night 
TGIF

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

Board 
Meeting

Coast Guard
Auxiliary 

Flotilla 25-08

New Member 
Party

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

June 2018
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Social News
May was a busy month at MVYC. We kicked off with a Cinco de Mayo
Sombrero Extravaganza TGIF hosted by Jimmy & Monica Ortiz on 
Friday, May 4, followed by Commissioning Day on Sunday, May 6. 
The following Saturday, several ladies (and a few younger 
gentlemen) were treated to some wonderful treats at the 
annual Mother’s (Grandmothers, friends, etc.) Day Tea. 
Also a big thanks to the Power Fleet for organizing a brunch
cruise to the Old Dominion Boat Club on May 20 (ok, most of us actually didn’t cruise but 
it was fun nevertheless). Remember, you don’t need to own a boat to enjoy many of the 
Power Fleet’s events. 

PRYCA SKO @ Cobb Isl.

Club rental dates highlighted in yellow. Please be mindful of 
entering/leaving the clubhouse on these dates.

Social Director
Rebecca 

Mebane-Williamson
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Club rental dates highlighted in yellow. Please be mindful of 
entering/leaving the clubhouse on these dates.

As usual these events wouldn’t be the success that they were without the help and 
“pitching in” by volunteers. In addition to Susan Schultz and the Commissioning Day 
committee, I’d like to give a big thanks to those who showed up to help finish setup on 
Sunday morning and helped with cleanup after the event. Thanks also to Peyton Diotalevi, 
Lauren Bazel, and Judy McCarthy for setting up tables for the tea and a big thanks to those 
who helped clean up afterwards.

We have several house rental coming up in the summer months. Please pay attention to 
the calendar and respect our club rentals. If you are interested in renting the clubhouse, fill 
out the application available on the MVYC website.  

Coming up on June 23, we have one of our “not to be missed” events…. the New Members’ 
Party.  Held poolside (weather permitting), this is always a fun event. The theme this year 
is “Footloose and Smokin.” See the flyer for more details and make sure to RSVP by June 16 
(to events@mvyc.net). If you are interested in helping with this party, please email 
Social.mvyc@gmail.com. 

The next Social Committee Meeting will be on Thursday, June 7 at 7:00 pm. Everyone is 
welcome to attend this meeting. 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21
Board 

Meeting
Coast Guard

Auxiliary 
Flotilla 25-08

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31
Swim Team 

Awards Banquet

July 2018



By the time you read this, our mighty Dolphin Swim Team will have had
its first days of practice. On behalf of the team I would like to thank 
Nicole Mahon, our Pool Chair, Alexi Stavropoulos and Paul Whitridge for 
stewarding the repairs to the pool so we can have another fun season. 

If you missed the banquet and are still wondering if swim team is 
something your family would like to try, come by practice. You and 
your swimmer can talk to the coaches and give it a try. Many kids miss out on the fun 
social aspect of the team because they think you have to be like Michael Phelps to be on 
the team; which is not the case. Our small but fun team is a great way to build confidence 
in and out of the water. Practices start at 4:30pm for our youngest Dolphins who are 8 
years old or younger. All swimmers over 9 years of age practice 5:30pm-6:30pm. Both age 
groups practice Monday through Friday until school lets out. Please email me at 
sacatron@verizon.net for more information or checkout our team website at 
http://www.teamunify.com/Home.jsp?team=recdcclmvyc

IMPORTANT DATES:
June 15, 2018 –Taco Bar Poolside – Come support the Dolphins and enjoy a fun fiesta 
poolside! All you can eat tacos for $5 suggested donation. Dinner and fun by the pool is a 
great way to start the summer. If you have anything Dolphin-related, please bring it to 
wish the team good luck on their first home meet of the season the next day. There will be 
activities and fun for all ages. 

June 16, 2018 – First Swim Meet at home against our neighbors from Mount Vernon 
Country Club. Come by and cheer on the Dolphins. The concession stand will be open for 
your breakfast or lunch enjoyment. 

July 4th Poolside Celebration – We are already making plans for our July 4th Celebration. 
It should be a fun day poolside from 11:00am-4:00pm, you can grab lunch and then be a 
part of our wacky relays, water balloon games and the ever famous Pain Dive competition! 
We will end the festivities with the Bob Beggan Poolwide Belly Flop. Bob made sure this 
tradition lived on when I took over the team. At the end of our festivities everyone lines up 
around the edge of the pool, hold hands and flops into the pool. 
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Swim Team News – On Your Mark!

Swim Team 
Captain

Sherry Catron

Congratulations
After her freshman year Sydney Catron already holds 
the school records for the 500yd freestyle, 200yd 
Backstroke and 800yd Freestyle Relay. Great work, 
Sydney!



Let the Boating Season Begin!
It was a full house on the First Sunday in May as we celebrated our annual Commissioning 
Day and Blessing of the Fleets. While there was a shortage of sunshine and threat of rain 
that forced us indoors, there was an abundance of smiles and well-wishes for a safe and 
fun 2018 boating season. 

Master of Ceremonies David Walker, and Commodore Alexi Stavropoulos each did a 
masterful job of keeping the program on track and making our VIPs and our guests feel 
welcome. We were fortunate to have members from the United States Coast Guard 
Ceremonial Honor Guard and Silent Drill Team perform what has become a very special 
element of this signature day for MVYC, as well as present the colors at the beginning of 
our ceremony. During the Drill Team’s presentation, our own Diane Wilson was even 
commandeered into service to help with part of the routine, and she came through it 
without a scratch! If you missed the Drill Team, video of their presentation can be found 
here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0jWRrYDhHA8

As we all know, no event at MVYC comes off without the hard work of many volunteers 
and they all deserve a hearty thank you and congratulations for a job well done. A specific 
shout out goes to Susan Schultz, the committee chairman, along with her co-chair Gene 
Diotalevi, Kathy Ichter, Jane Mutnick, Peyton Diotalevi, Linda Sudhoff, Christine 
Stavropoulos, and Rebecca Mebane-Williamson for handling all the day’s logistics from 
ceremony to refreshments, and to grill master Dean McKillips for spending the better 
part of the afternoon making sure there were plenty of burgers and hot dogs.
Even if you were not there in person, photographers Chris Bazel and Roger Bowers, did 
their best to make sure all the highlights were captured and you can see some of their 
pictures on the following pages.

Now that the Power Fleet, Sail Fleet, Toon Fleet, Swim Team, and Mount Vernon Crew 
Team are officially “commissioned and ready,” it is time to get on the water and in the 
pool and enjoy the summer!
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By: Lauren Bazel
Vice Commodore



Commissioning Day Festivities
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Upcoming MVYC Meetings
Please mark your calendars for these MVYC meetings, in the 
Clubhouse.

Membership meetings:
• No meetings for the summer

Board meetings:
• Monday, Jun 18 at 7:30
• Monday, Jul 16 at 7:30
• Monday, Aug 20 at 7:30
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